
What is the Gold for Good Initiative and who is the sponsor?
As children across the region prepare to return to the classroom, United Way of Northwest Michigan (UWNWMI) is sponsoring
the “Gold for Good” initiative. A campaign to provide vision screenings, eye exams and glasses to 500 children in our
community. The goal is to raise the $25,000 needed through direct donations, grants and a "Gold for Good" drive to collect
scrap precious metals (gold, silver and platinum).
As a leader in bringing donors, volunteers, and community organizations together to solve critical problems in our 5-county
region United Way of Northwest Michigan wants the youth in our community to succeed and it all starts with reading which
means SEEING--the board, the words on a page and visual messages throughout the school.                                                                                
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How do I donate the items I have?

Dropping the zip locked bag with your donation at United Way of Northwest Michigan at 202 E. Grandview Parkway,
Traverse City, Michigan OR 
You can also mail your donation to United Way OR
Taking it to Bay West Precious Metals Exchange during business hours (inside, upstairs Wilson Antiques at 123 Union
Street, Traverse City, MI)                                                                                          

The first step is to go to www.uwnwmi.org/goldforgood and print the donor form. 
Complete the top half of the form, sign and date it. 
Place the items for donation along with the completed form in a zip lock plastic bag.
Make your donation by: 

What happens after I make my donation?
Assuming you completed the donor form with the requested information, your donation will be valued by Bay West Precious
Metals and you will receive a thank you letter from United Way acknowledging your donation specifying the precious metals
donated including a receipt for 100% of the market value of the gold, sterling silver or platinum you donated. Your personal
deductibility may vary; please consult with a tax accountant. Value is determined by weight and current spot market value. 

If I want to know the value of my items before deciding to donate, what should
I do?
Whether you're just curious or want to know the value before deciding to donate an item, you should call Bay West Precious
Metals Exchange (231-947-3211) to schedule an appointment to have your items evaluated in the spot. 
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What about gold or silver jewelry with stones?
Yes, you can donate gold jewelry that has stones but these stones are not considered part of your donation because we only
process precious metals. The stones will be removed by our partner and disposed of separately. If you believe the stones are
valuable, you may wish to have them removed before you donate. 

What if I only have one or two items. Is it worth participating? 
Of course! UWNWMI will gladly accept any donation you are able to make. If you still want to support Gold for Good, but do not
have any precious metas to donate, please visit our website to donate directly. 

Can I donate costume jewelry or plated items?
No. It has to be real gold, platinum or sterling silver. 

How can I tell if the items I have contain solid metal or are plated?
Many pieces will have the karat number stamped right inside but it will be very small and require a magnifying glass. If it is not
stamped or unreadable, it can be tested with an acid test. During inspection Bay West Precious Metals Exchange will determine
if the item is gold or sterling silver.

Can I donate items even if I don't know if they're gold or sterling silver?
Yes! Go ahead and include them in your donation. During inspection Bay West Precious Metals Exchange will determine if the
item is gold or sterling silver. If you drop your donation at UWNWMI’s office we cannot return the item if the item does not
contain a precious metal. However, if you take it directly to Bay West Precious Metals Exchange they will be able to advise you
on the spot. 

What precious metals are being collected?
UWNWMI is collecting gold, silver and platinum such as a broken necklace, orphan gold and silver earrings, a stray link removed
from a bracelet or watch band, brooches, a platinum ring or even a gold tooth you had removed that’s sitting in a drawer. You
can also donate sterling silver tableware, trays and coffee/tea services but it absolutely must be sterling silver. We cannot
accept gold or silver plated items. If unsure, our partner, Bay West Precious Metals Exchange, can determine this for you. 

Why has United Way chosen to partner with Bay West Precious Metals Exchange
for the Gold for Good initiative? 
Bay West has been doing business in Traverse City for 25+ years as a licensed Precious Metals Dealer in the state of Michigan.
They have also been accredited by the Better Business Bureau with an A+ rating since 2008. 


